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Insect Pests of the Household 
LEONARD HASEMAN 
Of all the hordes of insect enemies that beset mankind none 
deserves more serious consideration than those of the household. 
They a:ttack not only man's abode, his raiment, and his food, but 
they even threaten his health by spreading various diseases. While 
they form a relatively small group of pests, some of man's most 
dangerous enemies are included among their numbers. In order 
to meet the growing interest and demand for information on this 
vit<l)l group of pests and means of preventing their ravages, this 
report covering years of careful study has been prepared. Only 
the most important species of household pests will be considered. 
For co·nvenience, they will be taken up as pests of the house, those 
attacking clothing and furnishings, pests of foods and stored prod-
ucts, those which attack man or spread disease, and miscellaneous 
pests 
INSECTS WHICH MAY ATTACK THE HOUSE 
Strange a:s it may seem, there are a few insects which are able 
to feed on the dry seasoned wood of buildings and by so doing they 
often seriously damage them. In this group should be mentioned 
especially termites and powder post beetles, though occasionally 
ants and large wood-boring beetles are also found damaging wood-
work ofbuildings. 
Termites.-Our investigations indicate that under Missouri 
conditions the termites which Cl)ttack buildings are of the ground-
inhabiting type. These establish their central nest somewhere in 
the soil or in submerged timber where moisture conditions are fav-
orable for living and breeding. Normally the nest is not found up 
in the woodwork of the building being attacked, though the escap-
ing swarms of winged males and females may at times issue frQm 
woodwork in the house. It is important that one fighting termites 
keep this bet in mind since our methods of controlling the pest 
and of protecting buildings are built around this fact. It is only 
the workers that go up into the woodwork of the building and dam-
age it. All that is necessary, therefore, in protecting a house from 
termites is to prevent the workers from making contact with the 
woodwork. 
Colony Life of Termites: Termites live in colonies similar to true 
ants, though they are not even close relatives of the ants. In 
each tennite nest normally there a:re a queen or mother of the 
colony and a king or father of the colony with usually a number of 
supplementary queens and kings. These are found somewhere in 
the central nest Besides these true sexual forms, there are also 
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usually thousands of active workers and a goodly number of sol-
diers or guards with enlarged head's and jaws. 
At swarming time, which may occur in the early spring or in 
the fall, the colony will also be overrun for a few days with young 
winged females and males or future queens and kings. It is usually 
the emergence of these at swarming time that calls attention to the 
fact that a• building is being infested by termites. After swarming, 
these winged males and females break off their wings and are then 
ready to start new colonies if found and cared for by workers. 
Habits and Behavior of Termites: Termites inhabit dark and moist 
surroundings and they do not come out and travel in the open like 
true ants. In the soil they construct tunnels from place to place, 
often several feet below the surface of the ground, and when they 
wish to reach woodwork that does not touch! the ground they build 
moisture-proof tunnels up over foundation walls or footings . To 
protect a house, therefore, it is necessary that every possible ave-
nue of contact between their subterranean tunnels and the wood-
work of the house be closed. 
The worker termites damage a house or other wooden structure 
· by chewing away the softer grain of the wood, digesting and us-
ing it as food for the colony. Necessarily it requires many of the 
small workers and a considerable time to eat away enough: of heav-
ier timbers to seriously weaken them. However, in time, if not 
controlled, a colony of termites may do much damage to a build-
ing. As soon as it is known that they are working in a building, 
therefore, steps should be taken to eliminate them. 
Methods of C antral: Since Missouri termites normally live in 
subterranean nests usually outside the foundation walls of the 
building they attack, it is necessary for the workers to make con-
tact with the timbers from their subterranean tunnels. In most 
cases, where this occurs it is due to faulty construction of the build-
ing. Woodwork of the building very often is permitted to come 
di'rectly in contact with! the soil, thus providing easy access for 
the termites. Basement window sills, wooden porch supports, lat-
tice work on porches, form timbers on concrete foundations, and 
heavy basement supporting posts with the concrete floor pour-
ed up around their bases are the most likely means by which term-
ites reach the sills, joists, and other woodwork. of buildings In-
fested buildings, therefore, should have these sources of entrance 
carefully checked. Other sources of trouble are settling cracks 
in foundation walls, in which termites may rtin their moisture-
proof tunnels up to the sills ; concrete porches with earth fill on a 
level with the first floor joists; and unexcavateq portions of base-
ments. or where the house has no basement and its sills and joists 
are only elevated a foot or so from the ground level. 
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F ig. 1 .-TYJ>ica l work of ter mi te on oak fl ooriu g. In t imC' th ey wi ll do se rious 
damage to woodwork and th e hea vy timbe rs uf buil di ngs. 
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P rop rty own ers s ho ul d hav th eir ho mes a nd o th er buildings 
caref ull y examined a nd any faulty co nstru tio n o rr ted, w heth er 
th e b uilding is air ady infested w ith t ermites or not . If t e rmites 
have no t y t found th ese or oth e r easy m ea ns of reachin g th e wood-
work of a buildin g t hey ar c c rta in to do so sooner o r la te r a nd it 
is a lways 1 ett r to prevent than t o cl an up an infesta tion. Do 
not p ermit any woodwork to t ou ch th e so il. B uilding a n a irway at 
low basem ent w indows, saw off bas m en t supporting 1 ost s a bove 
the level o f the basem ent fl or a nd build concr te supports be-
nea th th em, seal co mpl e t ly thr ug h th e fo undati on wa ll a ll set-
tlin g cracks a nd p rovid pl en ty of lig h t and v nt il a tion und er 
ho uses w hic h do n t have bas m nts. ny mecha ni ca l 1 a rri er 
whi ch can be pl ac d 1 etween th e t rmit s' sub te rra n a n tunn ·Is 
a nd th woodwork of a building is h ap r and usuall y a bett r 
prot c ti on th an soil or timber tr a tment lat er. In n w c ns tru c-
ti on a n on-co rro ling m t a l shi eld fitt d over foun dation wa ll s 
ma kes a n effect ive t ermi t g ua rd. H owever , th r e are cases w h re 
mecha ni cal ba rri ers are not poss ib l and in such cases a chemi cal 
barri er must b e u s d . 
A hou se that is infest ed should be ca re fu ll y checked to deter-
min w here th e t ermites are getting in. H it is p ss ible to pre-
vent th em fr m continuin g to r each th woodw rk with mechanical 
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m eans, do s . ] [ not, rem ove affec ted tim hers and repla ce with 
new that arc thorou g hly treated w ith creosote or other s tandard 
wood preservative Then treat the so il a:t th e point o r points where 
the termites hav e run th e ir tunn els up over footin gs or foundati on 
"\vall s o r where they go direc tl y into th e wood from their subter-
ran ean tunnel s. For thi s purpose som e usc in solubl e fo rm s of 
arsenic, flu o rin e compound s, o r creosote or o th er coal tar I y-prod-
uc ts . In so me cas s it is necessary to treat th e so il a ll th e way 
a rounJ on th e in s id e of th wa ll of build'ings o r portion s o f bui ll -
in gs which are no t full y excava te I. ..-\I so wh ere th ey make con-
tact w ith :-; ill ~ ancl j()i ~b from under arth-f'illcd concrete porche,; 
th e so il nex t to the foundat ion wa ll un I r t he p rch should be 
t rca ted. 
A lw ays keep in mind that if nothin g i: done to control termites 
in a buildin g they wi ll in time do much dan'lage but th ey wi ll not 
imm ediately cause a house to fall dow n on the o wn er's head . A lso, 
it is no t necessary to pay an cxo rl itant price to have a ho use treat -
eel for t ermites. Most ca ses can be han lie l at s mall cos t by th e 
owner and a good carpenter. More involved cases may ca ll for 
expen :-:; iv e re1 air work and the h lp [ on equ ipped to trea t so il 
and tim! ers with ch mi al s to t ermit -proo f th em. How ever, the 
te rmit is no t a new scourg-e in Missouri. It has been with us for 
yea rs and will continu e to be with us . 
Powder Post Beetles.- 'l'hese small be ti es and their pal e, bo r-
ing g rubs often show up b fo re on has scarcely fini s hed th e wood-
work in a new home. In such cases, the sea:sone l timber is u sual -
ly infested a s itt comes from the lumb r yard Ag-a in they may be 
l' ig. 2.-Powcler post beetle injury showin g almost co mpl ete pul -
verization of a piece of flooring. 
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brought in with new rustic furniture and later spread to the tim-
bers of the home. They are usually worse in hickory, oak, and 
other hardwood timbers. The grub stage do·es the damage by 
boring small tunnels in the wood and by throwing out a fine pow-
der from their tunnels. While ceiling beams, stairs, oak floors, and 
other oak finish are most likely to be attacked, they may also work 
in hardwood furniture. 
To control them one may paint the affected timbers with gaso-
line, coal oil, carbon bisulphide, orthodichlorobenzene, or caTbon 
tetrachloride. Keep fire away if either of the first four materials 
is used. One treatment may not kill all of them but it can be re-
peated until the infestation is eliminated, as shown by absence of 
fresh dust. Then the woodwork can be refinished. 
INSECTS WHICH ATTACK CLOTHING, RUGS, AND 
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 
In recent years clothes moths and beetles have become in-
.:reasingly difficult to control and their annual toll of valuable 
furniture, suits, furs, rugs, etc., has become so great that so-called 
mothproofing and refrigerated storage have been developed to help 
control these losses. 
Clothes Moths.-There are three different species of these 
small moths: the webbing, the case-making, and the tapestry or 
gallery-making clothes moths. Under Missouri conditions, the 
first two species are most abundant The moths are very small 
with slender wings and should not be mistaken for the ordinary 
moths which come to lights at night. It is the small whitish cater-
pillar stage that does the feeding and causes the damage. At 
times, in abandoned garments left in attics, basements or garages, 
the case-making species in particular may become very abundant. 
Methods of Control : Under normal conditions with good house-
keeping and the frequent attention to garments and other mate-
ri::~ls , which are likely to become attacked, damage. from these 
pests can be largely prevented. Anything containing wool or silk, 
furs, leather good's and plumes are likely to be injured by these 
pests. Materials used or handled frequently are seldom damaged, 
while those stored away for the summer are liable to attack. Plen-
ty of sunlight and ventilation in rooms and closets will help. Sun-
ning and brushing garments, blankets, and turs in the spring be-
fore they are put away for the summer will help keep them free 
from moths by removing eggs and larvae. •Most damage by moths 
occurs during the summer months. All susceptible materials 
should be carefully gone over each spring and, after sunning and 
brushing outdoors, should be packed preferably in tight trunks or 
chests and fumigated with 1 ounce of carbon bisulphide or 2 ounces 
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of carbon tetrachloride to each 6 cubic feet of space in the chest. 
Pack the ga~ments, blankets, or furs in the chest, spread over them 
any clean cloth and on this sprinkle the chemical. Keep fire away 
if carbon bisulphide is used The fumigation should completely rid 
the treated materials of moths, eggs and larvae, but reinfestation 
may occur during the summer if a liberal supply of C;})mphor flakes, 
flaked napthalene or moth balls, or paradichlorobenzene is not kept 
sprinkled among the clothing in closets, chests, trunks, or moth-
proof bags where they are used. Cedar chests, cedar-lined closets, 
and the so-called mothproof bags and closets will help in moth con-
trol, but they are not safe without the supplementary use of fumi-
gation and repellants. Also keep in mind that the repellants will 
not kill eggs or larvae but merely serve to repel the moths and 
prevent reinfestation. Commercial mothproofing by the use of 
insecticides has now been perfected to the point where for a limited 
period of time, ;})t least, this method is quite satisfactory but ex-
pensive. Especially valuable pieces of furniture, rugs, furs, and 
other winter garments can be placed in cold storage with perfect 
results during the summer months, if the temperature is kept be-
low 40°F. and preferably around 30°F. In homes where clothes 
moths are habitually troublesome the fumigating of the entire 
house with hydrocyanic ;})Cid gas, as discussed later, may prove de-
sirable, though this is usually not necessary. 
Carpet Beetles.-In Missouri much of the injury commonly 
attributed to the clothes moths is really done by the small hairy 
larvae of either the common black carpet beetles, or the so-called 
"buffalo moth." The larvae do the damage by feeding on a great 
variety of materials or garments, including wool or silk, also furs, 
feathers, and leather goods. The former species will also feed on 
cereals and mus.eum specimens. However, they are perhaps most 
notorio-us as pests of carpets and rugs. The larva of the black 
carpet beetle is reddish-brown in color, slender and tapering to 
the posterior end where it carries a tuft of long hairs. It is the 
more important of the two species on garments, suits, etc. The 
adult is black and only about one-sixteenth of an inch in length. 
The adult of the "buffalo moth" is about the s;})me size but more 
oval in shape and marked: with red, white and black. In the early 
spring it is often found abundant feeding on the pollen of spirea 
blossoms and other flowers. The larva is shorter and more oval 
than the former species and it is rather heavily clothed with brown 
hair. 
These small larvae a~e rather inconspicuous, moving about 
slowly and secreting no web or silk tubes as' do the clothes moths. 
They are inclined to work in dark places and usually cut holes 
through the garments, blankets, or other materials on which they 
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l' iK. 3. · Larva of th e blac k carpet beetl e enlarged. 
feed. ld , di scarded furs, wool n garm nts, and the like left in 
dark alli s or bas mcnts arc sure to be found by these pest s and 
used as food. 
Methods of Co11trol : To ontr I the carpet beet les, mu h th same 
measures as used aga in st le thes moths may be us d. Light and 
venti lation, the fr qu ent use of a vacuum sweeper or bro m on rugs 
and carpets, sunning and brushing garments susceptible to attack, 
together with fumigation w h re infes tation is severe and the burn-
ing of abandon d matertals which s rve as 1 r ding sources, will 
kee1 these pest s under control in the home. 
Tow Bug.- From time to time small , wh it , curled grubs more 
or less clothed with hair may show up, especially in overs tuffed 
furniture and in a variety of foods and plan t materials ab ut the 
home. These arc the larvae of ither the so-call ed tow bug or to-
bacc be t or t h drug store beet le. These { d on a great many 
diiTerent materials lu t wi ll seldom a ttract attent ion exc pt where 
they f ed and breed on the materials used in overstuffed furniture 
and, t some extent, on the upholstery. They br cd continuously 
in heated bui ll in gs but are most troullesome during the summer 
months. 
Methods of Control: To control tow bugs, infested furniture may 
be fum igated in a tight room, using hydrocyanic acid gas, or by 
carefully us in g carbon bisulphide or carbon tetrachlorid e. Fre-
quent treatments of infested p i ces of furn iture w it h in sect p wder 
or one of the so-called mothproofing insect icides wi ll a lso h lp to 
keep the pes t under control. 
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PESTS OF FOODS AND STORED ~PRODUCTS 
In this group will be included the common food pests, such as 
ants and cockroaches, pests of cereals and dried fruits, meat pests, 
and those of stored seeds. 
Ants.-Several species of ants may come into the home in 
search of food but the small, red, household ant; the large, black, 
outdoor ants; and the small Argentine ant, where it has become 
established, are most troublesome. Ants are especially fond of 
sweets but will also feed on a number of other foods in the home, 
at times even entering refrigerators for food. They carry this home 
and feed it to the brood, queen and other worker ants. Their fond-
ness for sweets, coupled with their habit of foraging for it and car-
rying it home for the colony, makes it possible to control them in 
the home through the use of poisoned syrup. 
Ants, as is well known, are highly developed insects, living in 
colonies with a queen mother, workers, soldiers and males at 
swarming time. They are most interesting insects and are gen-
erally looked upon ast beneficial, except those species which attack 
foods or otherwise annoy man. They have a well balanced food 
ration with much sugar for energy Some species establish perma-
nent central nests, while others like the small red household ant 
are nomads, changing their place of abode often. , 
Methods of Control: In case of outdoor ants which come into the 
home for food, their central nest should be located and the colony 
killed by fumigating with carbon I:?isulphide or calcium cyanide. 
An ounce or two of carbon bisulphid'e or calcium cyanide poured 
into a small hole made three or four inches deep in the center of 
their earthen mound with any sharp stick will usually gas the en-
tire colony. Where the central nest is inaccessible or its location 
is unknown, the best way to eliminate them is to prepare a sweet 
bait with a small quantity of arsenic which the ants carry home as 
food for the colony and which in time poisons them. The follow-
ing poison syrup has been used in Missouri for many years with 
good results in controlling the common house ants: Use one-half 
pound of granulated sugar and just enough water to make a thick 
sugar syrup, say two to four ounces. Then dissolve in a little hot 
water one gram of sodium arsenite and <l!dd to the sugar syrup. In 
the control of the Argentine ant the following poison syrup is wide-
ly used: Boil for 30 "minutes 1';4 pints of water, 10 pounds of 
sugar, 1 gram of crystallized: tartaric acid, and 1 gram of benzoate 
of soda, and then combine it withi a second solution containing 3-E 
o·unce sodium arsenite dissolved in 1 fluid ounce of hot water and 
add:% pint of extracted honey. The bait can be put out on bits of 
cardboard or in old empty tin cans where the ants will find it 
but where it does not come in contact with foods. Also, the bottle 
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or can of poiso n sy rup should be 1 ropcrly labeled and kept out of 
reach of children and lh ers w ho may not know that it is poi so n-
ous. Every few clays a new supply of the bait should be pul out or 
until th e ants are al l killed. With but a small a mount oE arseni c 
in th syrup the worker ants eat it and carry it home to t he rest 
of th e colony without det ectin g th e poison in it and, in lim e, the 
ent ire colony is poi soned. 
Cockroaches.-In M iss uri th ere are only fo ur regu lar house-
hold roaches, the A merican, the Oriental, the German , and the 
t\ us tra li an, but from tim e to time, especially in ra iny seasons, ot her 
native species show up in the home. The Ameri can roach is ve ry 
large w ith well deve l pc 1 w ings, w hile th e Austra li an is similar 
but sm::t!l rand with li g ht yellow markings on th e th orax a nd front 
wings. The f mal e ricnta:l roach has only rudim entary wings 
a nd those of th ma l s are reduced. The German roach or "croton 
bug" is only about half an inch long, li ght br wn w ith two darker 
1 row n lin es on the thorax, and it is usual ly found about sinks or 
leaky water pipes. 
l"ig. 4.-Immature stages of one of the common household cockroaches. 
Roaches develop rather slowly but they deposi t good ly num-
bers of eggs in bean-like packets so that if not kept under c ntrol 
they may soon ov rrun the home. The head, body and legs of the 
roaches ar so arranged as to enable them to pass throug h very 
narrow cracks or openings. They feed at night and are usually 
in hiding during th clay. Starchy food s, pastries and the like are 
their favorit f ocl. Wh ile they are generally clean in habits they 
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have a very disagreeable odor and are able to pick up and spread 
infection to exposed foods. · It is highly desirable, therefore, that 
they be kept under control in the home. 
Methods of Control: Neat and clean housekeeping, especially about 
the kitchen and pantry will help greatly in keeping down roaches, 
while crumbs and exposure of attractive foods encourage them. 
By turning on the light frequently at night one can destroy many 
with a fly swatter and thus reduce their numbers. We have used 
a simple homemad'e trap with good results in laboratories where 
roaches are abundant. Place a few slices of banana, apple or other 
attractive food in a quart Mason fruit jar and fit down into· the 
mouth of the jar a paper cone with a hole in the tip just la·rge 
enough to permit the roaches to squeeze through. Lay the jar on 
its side and in the morning it will contain a mass of squirming 
roaches. 
Insecticide control may consist of the use of either stomach 
poisons or pyrethrum or regular fumigation with hydrocyanic acid 
gas. There are on the market some effective roach poisons though 
common sodium fluoride placed where the roaches will walk over 
it is now considered the most effective treatment. Roaches con-
tinually cleanse their legs and antennae of dust or other foreign 
matter, so they take the poison into their mouths while cleansing 
themselves. Borax mixed with sweet chocolate also makes quite 
an effective poison bait. 
Pests of Cereals, Flour and Dried Fruits.-In most kitchens 
and pantries there are usually some flour, corn meal, breakfast 
foods, dried fruits, and similar materials which are especially like-
ly to become "buggy" during the warm portion of the year. The 
insects which are most troublesome in such foods in the home are 
the various small grain beetles, the rice and granary weevils, the 
meal snout moth, Indian meal moth, Mediterranean flour moth, and 
the Angoumois grain moth. They may be brought in with such 
foods from the grocery store or they may come from nearby 
sources of infested grain. Small reddish beetles in the flour bin 
and small worms in dried fruits and cereals are especially likely 
to show up each summer. They breed in such materials and in 
case of the moths they will fly about the house especially at night 
when they may easily be mistaken for clothes moths. 
Methods of Control: By avoiding carrying over too large quanti-
ties of such foods in the home during the summer and by frequent-
ly checking them for these pests, one can usually prevent trouble. 
Also keep such food in sealed containers. Badly infested foods 
should be promptly disposed of and their containers promptly 
treated with boiling water or heat to eliminate all stages of the 
pests. Heating such foods in a slow . oven where they begin to 
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show slight infestation or fumigating them with! carbon bisulphide 
will clear up infestation. Simply place the material in any tight 
chest, box or metal t(l)nk, spread over it a clean cloth and sprinkle 
onto this one ounce of carbon bisulphide for each six cubic feet 
of space in the fumigation box. Keep fire away as the fumes are 
explosive. 
Pests of Cured Meats and ·Cheese.-The larder beetle, meat 
and cheese skippers and mites are the most common insect pests 
of cured meats and cheese in the home. Home cured hams a:nd 
shoulders in particular must be carefully handled or larder beetles 
and skippers are likely to attack them. 
The larder beetle is closely related to the carpet beetle, about 
one-fourth inch long, dark brown with a pale band across the front 
half of wings. Its larva is about one-half inch long, hairy, and 
feeds on cheese, hides, and cured meat. By using bits of cheese as 
bait one can destroy the adults before they lay eggs on meat. Hams 
(l)nd shoulders should be promptly and carefully wrapped or bag-
ged as soon as they are cured to prevent the beetles from reaching 
them. If infestation shows up cut away badly affected parts, kill 
all grubs and beetles present, and re-wrap the meat. Store in 
unheated place for the winter. 
The skippers are the active l(l)rvae of small, black, shiny flies . 
The maggots get the name "skipper" from th:e fact they can jump 
a considerable distance by flipping. They are apt to get in where 
the ends of bones are exposed on hams and shoulders, or where 
the meat shows any evidence of blood. Unless the hams and shoul-
ders are securely wrapped soon after they are cured, the active 
flies lay eggs on them, and in due time the small white maggots 
will begin feeding in the flesh. Where infestation occurs the af-
fected pieces of meat should be unwrapped every week and all mag-
gots and puparia that can be reached should be removed and burn-
ed and the meat securely rewrapped until no further evidence of the 
pest shows up. Badly affected portions should be cut away and 
burned and the rest cooked and used. 
There are several microscopic mites which breed and feed on 
stored meats and cheese. They can easily be overlooked since they 
are so small. They are usually worse on cured meats that are not 
keeping well but may attack well cured meat. By carefully going 
over affected pieces of meat a•t frequent intervals an infestation can 
be cleared up. Fumigation with burning sulfur of .infested sto·re-
rooms or pantries will also help get rid of these small pests. Us-
ually meat well cured, properly handled, and not kept too long 
will escape mite ihfestation. 
Insects Affecting Seeds in the Home.-Dried beans, peas and 
popcorn are the seeds most commonly stored in the home and af-
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fected by insect pests. Bean weevils, pea weevils and stored grain 
pests discussed earlier under cereal and dried fruit pests are often 
serious on stored seeds. The bean and pea weevils visit the green 
pods in the garden and lay their eggs in the pods. On hatching 
the small grubs enter the tiny forming peas or beans in the pods. 
When ripe and stored the grubs are still inside and on maturing 
later in storage they emerge. The bean weevil continues to breed 
in stored beans, but the pea weevil does not. Affected: seeds in-
tended for planting or for food should be fumigated with carbon 
bisulphide as discussed earlier, using one ounce to each six cubic 
feet of space in fumigation box and keeping fire away. 
PESTS WHICH ATTACK MAN OR SPREAD DISEASE 
This is man's most dangerous group of insect enemies and re-
lated pests. It includes such notorious scourges as the mosqui-
toes, with their spreading of malaria and yellow fever in the Trop-
ics; the fleas, which may spread Bubonic Plague; human lice, 
which may spread trench and typhus fever; the house fly, bedbug, 
itch mite, chiggers, ticks, and other lesser scourges. 
Mosquitoes.-It was not until some forty years ago that the 
part mosquitoes play in the spread of malarial fever was first dis-
covered and man came to understand the real menace of this pest. 
The human race had suffered from malaria and yellow fever, espe-
cially in tropical climates, for countless ages without even suspect-
ing that certain species of mosquitoes were solely responsible for 
these important human diseases. 
In Missouri all mosquitoes may be broadly classed as those 
which spread malaria and those which, according to present knowl-
edge, merely annoy man and livestock. In Missouri the disease 
carriers at present include only the malarial or Anopheles mos-
quitoes, though yellow fever mosquitoes have been known to breed 
this far north. 
All mosquitoes require moisture or bodies of water for breed-
ing. Eggs are laid on the surface of water and the larvae or wrig-
glers on hatching swim about feeding on the microscopic plant and 
animal life in the water. By means of a breathing tube at the tip 
of their bodies they can take air while feeding beneath the surface 
of the water. When the wriggler is full-fed it changes to a pupa 
which moves about freely by tumbling in the water. The adult 
which ~merges from the pupa case rises from the water and spends 
its life in the air. Only the female mosquitoes, suck blood. 
There are distinct differences between the malarial mosquitoes 
and the ordinary biting forms. The eggs of the malarial forms are 
laid singly and float on the surface of the water, while most. com'-
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mon cosquitoes lay rafts of eggs which stand on end. The larvae 
of the malarial forms have short breathing tubes and usually in-
habit quiet waters and float parallel to and immediately under the 
surface of the water, while the others have long tubes and hang 
head downward and may inhabit rough water. The adult malarial 
mosquitoes sit with their body pointed at an angle to the surface 
on which they rest, while the common ones sit with body parallel 
to the surface. As a rule the hum of the common mosquitoes in 
seeking a place to bite is much louder than that of the malarial 
form. 
Methods of Control : Since mosquitoes require water or at least 
moist places for breeding, draining of swamps and other wet places 
or undesirable bodies of water will reduce the number of mosqui-
toes in the neighborhood. However, mosquitoes sometimes move 
several miles from breeding to feeding grounds. Bodies of water, 
whrich cannot be drained and: where fish do not destroy all wrig-
glers can be treated by spreading oil on the surface to kill the wrig-
glers as they come up to get air. A few drops of coal oil in an in-
fested rain barrel will soon kill all wrigglers, pupae and eggs. In 
the home the common fly sprays are effective in killing the adults. 
The use of screens will keep mosquitoes out of the house. Co-
operative effort is necessary in making a community safe from mos-
quitoes. 
Proper clothing will also give protection when one must work 
in mosquito-infested areas. A person who develops malaria should 
consult a physician and plan to use quinine freely under his di-
rections. 
Fleas.-In Missouri the flea whichi breeds on dogs and hogs is 
the one which is most troublesome to man. On farms where hogs 
are raised in abund'ance or where 'there are dogs, fleas are most like-
ly to become a\ problem. In many cases they develop to the point 
where they are a real pest before the farmer or home owner real-
izes it. 
. . 
While sucking blood from its host the female flea deposits eggs 
which sift down into the bedding or litter where later they hatch 
into worm-like larvae. These feed on animal off-falls in the bed-
ding of dogs and hogs and later transform through the resting 
stage to the adult, active, blood-sucking flea. It requires about 
one month to pass from the egg to the adult stage, so several gen-
erations may develop in one year. 
Barns, sheds andl hog houses where hogs bed or harbor, and 
outbuildings or basement where dogs are allowed to harbor, may 
become overrun withi fleas. Later they spread to barn lots, yards, 
and other buildings including the home. The bite of the flea is 
painful and verY irritating to most people, especially children. 
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Methods of Control: To prevent or to clean up an infes tation of 
fleas, keep in mind th eir breeding hal its a nd first go Lo the source 
of trouble and stop further breeding. C lean out bedd in g materia l 
and burn or scatter in fields as manure. Then thoroughly spray 
the ground, fl oor and walls of breeding p laces with coal oil or other 
str ng killing solu tion. If hogs are th e source of trouble it is a 
good plan if weather permits to shut them out of the infested 
1 nilclin gs du1·ing the treatment. In case clogs arc Lhc sourc fJf 
F ig. 5.-'l'he co mm on dog fl ea en larged. T his is one of th e mo~t annoy in g pests o£ man, especia ll y wh ~ n brought into the 
home. 
trouble treat them once o r twice a we k w ith a good in sect powder 
or g ive them a bath in one quart of coal oi l to three gallons of soap-
sud s. Repeat the sp raying of th e ground and walls in infested 
buildings each week. Where they have been carried into the home 
the liberal use of ne of the fly sprays in closed room s, o r the use 
of about 5 pound s of flaked naphthalene scattered about on the 
fl oor of a closed room and left for two. clays will usua ll y riel the 
room of fl eas. Spec ial care should be t aken to keep t hem out of 
bed rooms a·ncl the bedding. If the source of trouble is in a base-
ment where a dog has harbored prompt st eps should be taken to 
completely destroy all o ld or young fl eas before t hey are carried 
upsta irs. Prompt act ion in stopping further breeding in the I eel-
ding places of a nimals, combined with th e trea ting of in ( steel hosts 
and the destruction of the old fleas wherever they may be w ill in 
time clean up an infestation. R em emb er t hat the rat fl ea, a close 
relative of the dog fl ea, is the carrier of the lreadecl Bubonic Plague 
in th e Orient. 
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Bedbugs.-The distribution of this pest is world-wide. It 
has been a pest of man down through the ages; in fact, it has 
been so long associated with him that it has thoroughly adjusted 
its habits to his ways. It attacks man while he sleeps and hides 
in dark retreats during the day. It is able to go without food for 
long periods of time but develops quite rapidly when food is avail-
able. Investigators have had the newly hatched nymphs live for 
weeks without a first meal and older specimens with a full stom-
ach of blood have lived for nearly a year but, by that time, they 
were very thin and weak. This ability to fast is a real benefit to 
them for houses known to be infested are vacant more of the time 
than they are occupied. 
This pest is most troublesome in the thickly settled tenement 
sections of cities and in homes where sanitation and good house-
keeping are not practiced. However, they may be brought into the 
home on washings or picked up while traveling and carried home in 
trunks or handbags. They harbor and breed mostly on beds, in 
beddings, and in dark places behind wallpaper and woodwork of 
bedrooms. There is a closely related species associated with bat 
roosts and one in hen houses known as the hen bedbug, but these 
do not normally invade the home to attack man. 
Methods of Control: Where a building has become badly infested 
with bedbugs there is only one really satisfactory means of getting 
rid of them and that is by fumigation. For this purpose we have 
found hydrocyanic acid gas to be the most effective. Four ounces 
of powdered calcium cyanide to each 100 cubic feet of tight room 
space has given us seemingly perfect results and we have found 
it the most convenient and safest source of hydrocyanic acid gas 
for use in home fumigation. Simply close all windows and seal 
cracks with rags or pa'Per if windows are loose, open all closets, 
turn back bedding and leave everything in the house except per-
haps such .foods as butter and milk and, of course, remove all pets 
and plants. To apply the cyanide spread newspapers on the floor 
of each room on which the powder is spread in a thin layer. Leave 
all rooms open but in each room apply as nearly as possible the 
exact amount required for treating that room. Begin by applying 
the material in the rooms upstairs and end up downstairs or in 
basement, if it is treated and that is usually advisable. After the 
material has been put out in each room leave the building at once, 
close and lock all outside doors and place a conspicuous sign at 
each door warning anyone attempting to enter that poisonous gas 
is being used in the house. Leave the house closed for at least 12 
and preferably 24 hours. Then open doors and windows from the 
outside and let the house air for an hour or more before entering 
to open more windows for ventilation. Then roll up the papers 
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with the residue of the powder and scatter it in the garden as it 
may contain some poison. 
(CAUTION :-Calcium cyanide powder is deadly poisonous 
and the gas it gives off is likewise one of the most deadly. In scat-
tering the powder be careful it does not get into the air where it 
may be inhaled and be sure that no one goes back .into the house 
during fumigation. Also be sure you let the house air properly 
before going in to remove the papers and powder. One breath of 
the concentrated gas may cause instant death, so be careful in its 
use. Local druggists can supply the material and will also advise 
regarding its use and precautions to take.) 
Fumigation is safe a11d effective if properly done, but it is ex-
pensive and we recommend its use in the home only where this 
pest and perhaps clothes moths do not respond to less drastic 
treatments. It is not recommended for treating homes in which 
there have been cases of contagious diseases, as the gas is an in-
secticide and not a germicide. 
In houses where only an occasional bedbug may be found it is 
usually possible to get rid of them without fumigation. By care-
fully going over the bedrooms frequently, usiP;g a feather to apply 
coal oil, turpentine, or a mixture of alcohol and bichloride of mer-
cury as prepared by your druggist, in cracks and crevices where 
the bugs or their eggs may be found, one can usually eliminate the 
pest. It is only where these local treatments fail that fumigation 
is necessary. 
Human Lice.-With our modern knowledge and practice of 
sanitation and human hygiene it hardly seems necessary to discuss 
these parasites as household pests. However, where sanitation 
and hygiene are neglected as i.n thickly populated regions or where 
large groups of individuals from all walks of life are suddenly 
brought together, as in case of army camps, public schools, and 
even athletic teams, a louse problem may develop. When it does 
prompt steps should be taken to eliminate it, as the body louse in 
particular is a real menace to health as a carrier of human diseases. 
Even under the best of conditions the head louse occasionally 
shows up in our public schools and then becomes a real household 
problem. 
There are three different kinds or species of human lice, the 
so-called head louse, the body louse or "cootie" and the crab louse. 
The first species is most common among children while the latter 
two most often cause trouble where large numbers of people as-
semble. The head louse works mostly on the head and attaches its 
eggs or "nits;' to the hair. The bodylo:use may attack any portion 
of the body but attaches its eggs largely in folds of clothing and 
bedding and spends much of the time in such places when not on 
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the body feeding. The crab louse is th e larger of the three species 
and gets its name from the crab-like shape of its body. It con-
fines its act ivity largely to th e pubic regions and to th e arm pits 
an d attaches its eggs to th e hair in th ose regions. 
Fig. 6.-Fullgrown head louse enlarged. 
'L'his pest is most troubl eso me on children 
in the more thickly settled secti ons. 
All the species are blood-suckers and cause severe pain and ir-
ritation by feeding. It has now definitely been proven that the 
body louse is the principal carri er of typhus fever and other rela·ted 
disea ses, so it is of vital importance to man aside from the an-
noyance of its bite. 
Methods of Control: Sanitation and personal hygiene are absolute-
ly necessary in avoiding or in control ling attacks of these pests. 
An infestation of the h ad 1 use may be cl ancd up by using a fi ne 
toothed comb kept moi stened with coal oi l, by using sulfur oint-
ments, by cutting the hair and moi sten the head with coal oi l pref-
erably twice a few days apart. The coal oil should be washed out 
with hot soapsud s in a few minutes to prevent poss ibl skin irra~ 
tation. Frequent and thorough washing of the head in a hot bath, 
including plenty of soap and nough lye or water softener to break 
it, will usually soon eliminate the head louse. A di lute solution 
of vinegar will help to remove the " nits" from the hair. The steril -
ization of hats or aps worn by individuals is also necessary. 
In the elimination of th 1 ody louse it is of prime importance 
that clothing and bed c1 thing us d by infested individuals be thor-
ough ly steri lized by subj ecting them to steam or by soaking in 
gasoline. Two treatments about a week apart will eliminate both 
eggs and the lice. In the meantime the patient should take fre-
quent hot baths, change clothing and treat the clothing. 
'I'he crab louse can be controlled by the same treatments sug-
ges ted for head and body lice or by the persistent use of mercury 
ointments. Clothing should also be treated to make sure rein-
festation from that so urce do s not occur. 
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Itch Mites.-While there ~re mapy kinds of skin irritations or 
eruptions which itch, the real itch disease is the work of a very 
small mite. It is not a true insect but a close relative of the ticks 
and spiders. The female mite bores into the skin, especially where it 
is thin, and later lays eggs in this tunnel. In due time these eggs 
hatch and the young mites escape and later m~ke tunnels of their 
own. This boring about the skin causes very severe itching and, 
in time, serious skin eruptions. It requires from about 4 to 8 days 
for eggs to hatch and ab.out two weeks before the young are suf-
ficiently developed to start their own tunnels. 
Methods of C on:trol: Diagnosis by a competent physician is im-
portant, together with his prescription of an ointment. Ordin-
arily the patient is given a vigorous rubbing all over with green 
soap and water to soften the skin and remove scurvy epidermis, fol-
lowed by a prolonged hot bath after which one of the sulfur oint-
ments prescribed for the itch mite is a:pplied all over the body. This 
treatment is given just before going to bed and the next morning 
it is removed by taking a hot soapy bath. The sulfur ointment 
kills living stages of the mites but not the eggs deep in the tun-
nels, so a: second treatment in about three days should be given. 
The clothing, especially the underclothing and night clothes and 
bed sheets, should be changed each day and laundried, using boil-
ing water. 
Chiggers.-The chigger is not an insect but a mite something 
similar to the itch mite. It thrives best in shady places where soil 
is rich! in humus. Its natural food does not include blood, and the 
ones which bite man do not survive and le~ve offspring. They are 
more troublesome in the more southern states but are fairly com-
mon even in the more northern counties of Missouri. They begin 
Fig. 7.-Common chigger, 
much enlarged. (after Onde-
mans) 
to attack man at the approach of warm, summer weather, usually 
reach a height of abundance in June and July a:nd are usually no 
longer troublesome by the latter part of August. Gardens, briar 
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patches, woods and, at times, even lawns, pastures and meadows 
may be overrun by them. 
It is the young stage of the mite which attacks man, poultry, 
.and other farm animals. It is so small that many people cannot see 
it without magnification. It is about the size of the point of a pin, 
bright red in color so that on a white surface it shows up quite 
\vell. After it selects a favorite place on the skin to attack its bite 
-causes a red bump with usually a white center. The irritation 
-causes one to scratch and thus remove or destroy the mite. It is 
usually secondary infection due to scratching that causes most 
serious results. 
Methods of C antral: By avoiding the places where chiggers are 
most abundant or by dressing or going otherwise prepared to es-
-cape aottack, when one must work among them, he can usually 
escape them. High boots and tight-fitting clothing make it dif-
ficult for the mites to reach the skin and attach themselves. Sul-
fur dusted in shoes and socks or on the trouser legs will help. By 
-changing one's clothes promptly after being exposed to them, as in 
picking berries, and sunning the clothes and taking a soap bath one 
will usually esca-pe their bites. 
When one does not take such precautions and becomes badly 
infested there are a number of common household materials which 
may be applied to kill the chiggers and partly relieve the irritation. 
Ammonia, camphor, rubbing alcohol, iodine, weak carbolic acid 
.solution, carbonated vaseline, mentholatum, sulfur ointments, zinc 
<:Jintment, and many other materials may be used. They will kill 
the mite and help check irritation and possible secondary infection. 
While it is more important to take steps to escape being attacked, 
the application of some soothing ointment will help to relieve the 
ill effects of chigger bites. 
Ticks.-The common dog tick or woods tick is a close relative 
of the spider and not a true insect. It is not often that they be-
come a household pest though at times they may be brought into 
the home on dogs or one's clothing where later they may attack 
man. They have especially adapted mouth-parts or jaws for at-
taching themselves to the host whi1e sucking blood. In view of 
the fact that certain species of ticks, notably the Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever tick and the Texas fever tick of cattle, spread diseases 
<:Jf man and livestock, it is important that one avoid being bitten by 
ticks. They are all looked upon with suspicion. The most com-
mon tick in Missouri breeds in the haunts of· wild animals, live-
stock and dogs. The female tick after maturing, mating and be-
-coming fullfed on the host drops to the ground where she deposits 
a mass of eggs, often several thousand. These hatch into tiny 
young or so-called seed-ticks. In time some of these succeed in 
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attaching themselves to passing a nimals or man on w hi ch th ey may 
feed and later ma ture. It is during the spring, summer and fall 
that one mu st b e careful to avoid being attacked by ticks. Pet 
clogs often bring th em into the house whe re the yo un g ti ck s may 
attack people. 
Fig . 8.-Ad ult ticks enlarged . 
Methods of Control: As in case of the chigger, take precautions 
against being attacked by usin g hig h boots and tight-fitting cloth-
in g whi le working in infest ed areas. Use sulfur in clothing or 
shoes and socks to repel them. Make sure th ey a re not breeding 
on pet s in the hom e. Any person who is bitten should ca·refully 
remove th e tick, being sure that th e head or attaching organ are 
not left in the wound, and should induce bl eeding and then di sin-
fect th e wound with a l iberal app li cation of iodin e. Ve ry severe 
so res and seriou s infecti on may r esult w hen the tick is carelessly 
removed leaving behind the mouth organs. 
Assassin Bug.- During the summer and fall month s in Mi s-
souri we have a very active black bug commonly called the "kissing 
bug ," w hich comes into the home where it may cause much an-
noyance. At night it comes to lig hts and has wasp-like action and 
if by m ista:ke yo u catch it, its bite is even more painful than a 
wasp's st ing. It is a true bug with piercing and sucking mouth 
organs, normally livin g under rocks and about logs and stumps, 
and it preys on oth er insects, sucking th eir blood as food. It may 
attack any expos d portions of a person w hile sleeping, especially 
the hands and face, from which it got the na me "kissing bug." 
Its bite may ca use severe pain and swelling and is often mi staken 
for flea or bedbu g bites. Hand destruction w hen it comes to light 
or is found in the home and care to prevent it from hiding in th e 
bed clothes will take care of this annoying pest. 
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House Fly.- Thi s is one of ma n's closest in sect associa tes and 
one of hi s mos t dangerous enemi es. It is a fi llh bre din g and 
spread in g- in sect 1 es t. In fa ct, it is known as th e " typhoid fl y" 
t hongh it is more oft en responsible for th e sprea d of other less 
fata l di seases of th e d igestive trac t. It is always cl se ly asso-
ciated wit h man 's food, on wh ich it may smear ge rm s of va ri ous 
Fi g. 9.- Thc house fl y en la rged. Th is is a most dan ge rous household pest as it is abl e lo carry and spread the germs of various di seases. 
di s ases. It br cds mos t common ly in fr sh ho rse man ure in sta-
bles, but any decaying vegetation 1i1ay s rv as food for its mag-
g ts. 'It breeds ab und antly and a h succ eding generat ion may 
ma ture rapid ly during th summer month s. In Mi ssouri the house 
fl y li ves thr ugh the w int r la rgely in th e res ting stage or as th 
purparia in manur pi les or in stab! s though some adult may sur-
viv in bas m nts and oth er sheltered places. The adults ar 
am ng the early spring in s ct arrivals a·nd breedin g soon begins. 
It is their hab it of feed ing on filth, carrion, or oth r infect cl mate-
rials one minut and th e next vi siting exposed food s in th e ma rk t 
or hom e that makes th m so important as germ carriers. 
Methods of Control: To contr 1 this pest and prevent it from 
spreading di sease, it is n cessary fir st that th e number of flie s be 
reduced to~ minimum; s cond, that all carr ion, s wage, and oth r 
so urces of infect ion be eliminated; and' third , that foods be k pt 
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out o f reach of fli es . D a iry men , g roce rs, bakers, a nd mea t mark et 
managers in parti cula r sho uld t a ke precauti ons again s t thi s pes t. 
Th e sca rcity of ho rses and cattl e in tow ns a nd citi es h;ls helped to 
reduce th e num be r of fli es in such p laces. A roun d da iry barn s an d 
on fa rm s w here stabl e manure is not properl y ha ndled o r p rompt-
ly scattered in th e ft c lds, th e fl y has it s bes t cha nce to multipl y. 
Efforts should be mad e to redu ce fl y breeding by di sr os in g o ( man-
ure every few da:ys or e lse s to re it in fl y-proof manure pits . \ Vhcrc 
fli es show up, dispose o f th em w ith fl y sprays, tra ps, poison ba its, 
s ti cky paper, swa tters and oth er m ea ns. See to it th a t th e hume 
and other buildings housing foods a rc kept properl y scree ned .. ·\l so 
keep a ll foods in th e hom e or in st ores prot ected fro m fli es. :\ lit-
t le extra effort a t controllin g and elimin ating fli es from the home 
or farm an l th e pro tecti on o f foods from contact with these filth y 
creatures may help to prevent outbreaks of typhoid or other human 
di seases. 
MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEHOLD PESTS 
}rom time to tim e a number of other less imr ortant in -
sect s or related animal s may show up in the hom e t o cause troubl e 
or, a t least, prove annoyin g . Of th ese may be m enti oned th e sil-
verfi sh, cri ckets, wasps, spiders, centipedes, sow bugs an d oth ers. 
Silverfish or Fish M.oths.-Th esc interestin g littl e slend er 
fl ashes of s ilver with three long bristles at the tip of th eir body a re 
often met with in attics or basements wh er e papers and magazi'n es 
are s tored and n t often di sturbed. At times they may show up 
Fig. l 0.-0n c of th e common silve rfi sh or fi sh moths enlarged. 
in losets and dresser drawers wh ere they may feed on th e starch 
in clothing. Starch in paper and bookbinding seems to be their 
principal food and by feed ing on it they may injure books and mag-
azines. 
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'l'o prevent them from becoming abundant avo id leaving pa-
per, books, or other material s cont;tintng s tarch where they have 
undi ~ turbed access to them . 'l'o des troy an infestati on cli s po~e of 
s uch material s and prepare a small 1uantity of s tarch pas te and add 
a littl e <1r se nate of lead o r wh ite ars •nic to th paste and put it out 
o n bits of cardboard where they will find it. ln closets, trunks, or 
dresse r drawers one of the rep Jlants, such as camphor Aakes, 
naphthalene, or paradichlorobenzene, may be used and over books 
and maga zin s pyrethrum du st or one of the Ay sprays may be ap-
plied with good result s. 
Spiders.- T!te co mm on c bwel spiders a re the most frequent 
and mo st ann Jying spiders in th hom e by con tinuing to re s tab-
li sh un sightly c b~Veb s . Certai n specie of the jumping spiders, 
which spin but little web, habitually li ve in homes where they catch 
and eat fli es and th er hou sehold pests. A t tim es, much large r 
outd oor spec ies invade the home in sear h f winter ha rbors. 
Also, at times, the mttch-feared 
a11d rc•all)' da11gerous hottr-glass or 
blac!~ 1 •idow spider may co111e into 
il1e home. Many specimcus of this 
species have been taken in homes 
in Misso11ri in the last f ew years. 
This is the only species of spid cr 
in Misso nri which is ?'eally dange1'-
0 IIS though most people have a 
deadl•y fear of all l?inds of spiders. 
l t is a safe practice to avoid haNd-
lillg or coming in contact with any 
species a?Ld by all means do not 
handle the poisonous how--glass 
spide?'. It is a black spider with 
long legs and the female, when 
mat1we, may have a body the size 
of a concord grape with a bright 
red ho1~r-glass spot on the tmder-
side of the body. The males and 
immature females may also have 
red spots along the mid-line of the Fig. 11.- The dangerous black widow 
spi<ler, showing the telltale hourglass mark bacl~ . Where spiders appear in th e 
on the undersi~e of the body. 
home ha11d destruction with a fly swatter or .Jbroom and the removal of 
their webs will take care of them satisfactorily. 
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Centipedes.- Th comm on long--leg-ged hous centipecl e which 
is often seen strolling leisurely over the cei ling or wall s of the 
home is much feared, though it is perfectly harm! ss. Most peo-
ple ki ll it but it is really a benefic ia l creature, fe ed in g on fli es, 
moths a nd other in sec ts in the home. At t im es, outdoor species 
of rap idly crawling cent ip edes and la rge brown or black, slow-
mov ing- millipeds m;ty in vade the home. T hese can be swept oul. 
T he millipeds do not bite but the larger ground-inhab itin g centi-
pedes have fangs and may inflict a seve re wound if ha ndled. 
Sow-bugs.-These small g ray creatures, wh ich roll 11p when 
di sturbed, a re not t.ru e in sects but relat ives of the cra:yfish . 'J'h ey in-
ha bit and feed in moi st places such as basem nts, und r boards, 
a nd the like, but at tim s t hey come into the hom . 'l' hey feed on 
fig. 12.-Thc common sow bug which ofte n app ars in the 
h om ~, especiall y in moist basements. 
mu shroom s, stored v get.ab les, fruit s, and s imilar mater ials I ut do 
not at tack clothing, l'llgs, o r s imil a r materi als in the home. In 
basements and g r enh ous s sli es of a rro t, potato, sweet potato, 
or app le du sted w ith a rse nate f lead serve v ry well as a poison 
bait. In th hom · hand cl s tructi n of them or sweeping th em out 
as th ey show up will t ak e care of them. 
Crickets.- The mm on black crickets and, at tim s, the so-
ca ll ed cav cri ckets may a1 p ar in homes, espec ia ll y in bas m nts. 
These in sects norm ally feed on v getat ion and plant material s, such 
as mu shrooms, tub r , fruit, etc., but some claim that they a lso cut 
clothing presumably f r th starch. A t times, th ey may come into 
th e hom in g r at numbers, esp ciall y in th e fall preparatory for 
winter hib rnation. Whether they do or do n t damage clothing 
it is a good plan to eliminate them from th e h me. Thi s can be 
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done by killing all that show up and by putting out poison bait for 
them. Slices of vegetable, such as carrots or potatoes, dusted over 
with arsena:te of lead and placed where the crickets will find them, 
but out of reach of children or others who do not know that they 
contain poison, serve very well as poison bait. 
Wasps and Bees.-The common mud daubers and paper wasps 
may make their nests in homes, especially in attics and, from time 
to time, individuals ma:y be stung by them. Also in the fall the 
female of our common paper wasps often collect in great numbers 
in the home seeking a favorable place to hibernate. With a little 
effort and care, however, they can be destroyed and prevented from 
nesting abQut in the home. Colonies of honeybees, at times, estab-
lish themselves in a:ttics, porch posts and walls of houses. Later 
they may cause much annoyance and often grief by stinging indi-
viduals. An experienced beekeeper can usually be secured to re-
move them or to kill them with gas where it is not possible to re-
move them. 
